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AY ,T FÙW Yodb E,ClLl**<fr :
We, the Mayor. Alderman-ції С нптопаїїт 

of (he City of Saint John, аррігадокТоаг Excel
lency on the occasion of your felifeqhishing the 
Government of the Province and eaèftqtient de
parture from our "bores.

In taking 1-ave of Your Excellency» we trast 
that we may he permitted to bear a willing tes
timony to the unceasing anxiety which, during a 
prolonged administration of our Public affairs, 
has, on all occasions, been displayed by Your 
Excellency for the Public good. And to the 
untiring energy with which you have devoted 
your high administrative talents to advance the 
best interests of the Province, and the true 
prosperity of our people. And we hope that, on 
surrendering to our most Gracions Queen the 
high trust you have now discharged. Her Royal 
approbation may be accorded to you.

We assure Your Excellency that, (as we be
lieve.) m common with the inhabitants or evert 

of the Province, we shall continué to feel 
the warmest interest in the personal welfare and 
happiness of yourself, the Honorable lire. 
Manners-Sutton, and your family ; while we 

‘bate, etery reason to trust that the remembrance 
of the year* passed among ns, when recalled, 
will not be found unmingled 
collections of New Brunswick.
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exhibition of religious emotion in the unconverted. 
Thus, believers would be buftt’np in their most 
holy faith, the church would bé ebmposed of effi
cient laborers for Christ, and iftmers would feel 
the power of the truth at once preached and 
plified.

and entered on i', there is no height of personal 
excellence,' no world bettering, God glorifying 
attr.i: :.-.ent to which He does not wish us to as-
pin.

*• Шг the attainment of these honors, He haa 
“wrbw*frt out and brought in” a great -salva
tion ; lie has made it known to ua in the gos
pel ; and He promises the Holy Spirit tb' those
who ask Him.

she had not known before.
All went w<#> till «be 12ih, last Thursday 

week. On that day a fresh gale iri the morning 
« A vessel has juai called here, direct from j swelled to a heavy gale at noonj and the huge 

Erromanga, on her way to New Caltd.mW, and ! ship rolls heavily, aud e»on ships many seas. At To 
і hasten to send- you a note by her. She has two o'cloek, in the attempt to turn her head to 
confirmed the painful mtellieno brought here a I the wind,the port paddle-wheeli—of the diameter 

■ go by another vessel, namely, the murder Inf Asti»* Amphitheatre,—goes with a Ijrillb 
Rev Mr. Gordon and his devoted wife; | Sails set 46 aid in steering at* torn- m riraflPe

at once. The deck rolls to an angle uf 45 ° with 
the furious яеа beneath ; the very 
of this lofty floating castle were 
the. irnter. Tho boats, a first, then a second,a 
third, a fourth, and a fifth, are swept into the 
ocean, to be seen, no more ; an army of men at 
the wheel fail to bring the ship to the wind. At 
last the fearful event dreaded by sailors above 
all others occur- ; the rudder-head is broken ;
• ten '.inches of solid iron are snapped line a 
lunif.-r mutch ihe "hip will no longer steer; 
the huge rudder, left to itself, flaps back upon 
the huge screw, which chi therefore |>c no long
er worked ; nil- must fall into the trough t-f tne 
sea. There is yet one hope ; they have one 
paddle-wheel leftsnd free to work ; again they 
try, tlieref re, ю bring their ship to the wind, 
when cra»h gi-es the second padule, and at ten 
p.ro., on Thursday night the noblest of naval 
creations lay a helpless logon the waters, in a 
storm more furious and waves more gigantic 
than could be remembered by the oldest Atlantic 
voyager m: hoard. The real danger 
kept from the many,—even the men 
tnpir useless presence at the wheel, lest the 
pimengbrs shuttle know the fearful truth.

Fritlary brought no abatement of the heavy 
tempest which now lay upon them. The eea, 
iixpuily unable to penetrate the well-riveted iron 
plates of the sides, yet poured on and down -from 
•he deck. But something must be done to 

у the vast ro ling and rocking vessel it 
Possible. A huge spar of four tons weight is 
loaded with iron, to from a kind of half-floating 
anchor, and being made fsst-tow strong hawser, 
is committed to the raging set. It steadies the 
huge fabric a little, but she still labour* in that 
dreaded trough of the яеа. On Saturday after
noon the sea became somewhat quieter. Hope 
dawned, too,from another quarter. An American 
civil engineer—American* are m«wt fertile of 
invention in exigencies—contrived a scheme to 
work the roddej-. Full powers are given him, 
and by halfpast five no Sunday the Great Eastern 
oncf more obeys the helm, the screw released ie 
set to work, and alt rejoice to turn back for the 
shores they had su lately loft, and had so much 
feared th- у might see no more.

But below deck life waa barely safe, even 
though the see wereescaped. Trusting too much 
tb the steadiness of the ship, furniture vu not 
fixed that ought to have been ; not only tables 
end ebuirs, but a stove wa* loose, all threatening 
destruction to living beings, injury to life or 
Kmb. Heavier articles, even to chain cables, 
were so carelessly stowed that they broke loose, 
with fearful noise and violence * Two oows 
were rolled about till they were killed—one, it 
seems, by a sailor, who he said, “ killed her to 
save her life.” 'Mirrors cracked, everything 
moveable find breakable, of course, was sms-bed.
And, worst ol all, the vassengers’ lugguge was 
so loosely and carelessly packed in one of lire iron 
compartments into which the sea ran down, that 
after being rolled about so many hours in’ the 
iron rom pertinent, the whole was reduced to one 
indietinguichable pulp, in which possibility of 
identification had entirely vanished. Twenty- 
seven serious accidents, including broken lags 
and arms, were under care of the surgeon on 
Sunday morning, when they started for home.
It ought not to be omitted that on Saturday 
evening, a little brig, the Magnet, from Halifax, 
saw their ьіцmi Is of distress, and kindly lay-to 
by the Great Eastern till she was seen to be in 
safety—s pigmy in charge of a giant. It is 
too early .yet to say much either in the way 
of praise or of blame ; the latter ought to be left 
till alter careful inquiry, though some neglects 
end mismanagement t>ecm but too obvious. A 
doubt has struck us, whether the captain, who 
conducted himself so nobly during the hours of 
peril, was not too slow in perceiving the ap
proaching danger, and therefore, in шtempting 
to place thé *hip in the right position to meet 
it. But r.au ical men must decide this. One 
thing appears to be certain, that the largest ship 
afloat is also the strongest. With all the tossing 
and straining she underwent, not a rivet was 
started, not a plate injured; and the engines, not
withstanding the enormous shocks and strains 
до which ihev were subjected, 'performed 
beautifully till the last. Any other shty in the 
same ciicumatanpes, with the eight hundred 
foible on board, mu*’, in the opinion of all 
nautical men, have gonç to tho bottom. The 
puddles must 1-е stronger to encounter another 
Vvclone, the rudder head requires more then ten 
inches of solid iron to steer with in such 
tho internal fi tin
if the c itnstroph*
nh*rlutf"ty mi-fere of Vie mightiest element, and 
•f the Great Eastern herself seemed “ tiny” 
amidst the mountai s of water amid which she 
was to-K^d, we may at least say with one who 
was in it all, “ It really seems as if tho great 
idea were realised in tfie constructs, n of a ship,
“ not to be broken up by winds or waves.”

It is reported thst notwithstanding all the 
tossing and tumbling she has sustained there is 
not the slighest indication of the least s'rain on 
her hull. Every door continues on its hinges, 

the 12th Sept., but as many of our readers may and works as freely as the day she started on her
not have seen a reliable account, we copy the voyage. As soon as she is refited she will re- To wbieh Hie Excellency was pleased to rosk^
following from the London Freeman of Sept., 25. eume her trips across the atlantic. the following Reply t

4* ‘ Truth surpassing fiction’ is a saying which 1 s^5feîy ofSt* John.Membere °f lh<$ 8*ІПІ °воГ8в *
has had of late too menf exemplificationsfa-tbe /fir.ayÿf XiUlwilfS *' r 'OtorttsMEN.-The principles on which your
deeds of mercenary cruelty and cuuntng ; this 494» UtU <^UuUil(lUl4t Society is founded wilf enable you fally to un-
w, ek its illustration has been as marvellous, per- —-------- ■■ ~ ------ derstind my feeling in bidding adieu to you ant
haps, as exciting, certsinly, in its narrative, as DOMESTIC. to the Province.
any on record ; but it haa been a conflict of ------- For while you are as closely identified with the
human skill and genius with the elements • only, The Annual Agricultural and Cattle Show-4»r interests of New Brunswick as any portion of the 
and happily one m which 800 lives *ere Heved he Parish of Simonds took place on Thursday last, inhabitants, you take pleasure in cherishing a 
from dangers which msy justly be described as iear Mt. P. Brown’s, Loch Lomond. It is generally P«euliar regard for that part of the British Em- 
magnificently awfa|. Nothing of the kind in .. f « , . r t t pire with which you or your ancestors were in
poetry do we remember t,o compare with the 8 ** . P ' , y former years connected bjr residence and birth.
Great Easiern in the storm of the 12tb, 13:h, and i.woky and etenle to produce anything worth the And f0/my although the days which Proti- 
14th, of this month. “ Pious Æneas” and all ,ime and labor of cultivation, but it was shewn donee may henceforward accord to me wi^ be 
his terrors fail to fill the imagination, and to i.het even here labor brings its reward. And if passed el a distance from New Brunswick my 
leave on the res der s memory such a definite lUC^ result* can be obtained from farming land.eo memory will often revert to the happy period of 
but never-to-be-forgotten sea-picture ss the renerall (icnreoated, what ought not to be looked residence here, and I shall always cherish the
STZM ^Г:o, ,.om the ,«h inl*na of our Prorbc. КЙ^іҐЛіЗЕ?1 ^  ̂**

reporter transcends the poet by the for» of where fogs do not prevail throughout the warm j wi^ to assure you, Gentlemen, and, through 
(acts, as much aa the Atlantic hurricane and the ;>ea»on ? NVe have heard it stated by farmers near you, the Members of the Saint George's Society 
20,000-ton iron steamer exceed the Muditer- i-^e oeasti that wheat will not ripen on account of with which Society Г have myself been connect- 
ranesn htorins and vessels of which Virgil j;he fog,. but there must evidently be some mis- ed for seven years, that both Mrs. M 
co“'“’!"®\ . ;*k« ож thh point, m wheat .u .howu at I»h Ion jnd mywlf ,pprtoi.;« .nd ... Г.цГи|Гиг

iuch th.t the ancient* would .wueUly I,aw «U-tookm,, although . little darker thM tbit .niofour Г.тГІт. '
believed them to indicate 'h- displeasure of soiri* Town inland. Buckwheat weighing 58 lbs., white Ao wddreee from lbe Magistrates ||И Citi 
inhabitant of Olympue. Long she relusril to be .ate 49 lbs., and blkck oats 46 lbs., Were also ex- -ee . л u пі. — « - -
launched, ami reached the element khe whs de- ijblted. Finer potatoes can scarcely be imagined, . . ^ 80 IC U*ney
signed for -nly at u heavy cost of tim«* and money; -*orfle of them outotripping those which took us * *urtable reply. ______
a fearful ex Insion ehaVered her wlieii. ah- made l.y surprise at Sussex. There were some fine tar- TV.*. iMrn. #h.»irer таї in і» ; pecuniary diffi ullies dug ips, carrots, beets and mangold worxela. Amoug . ™ мГі ІЄЖГП‘thSl lh,rteen
dtl jrd her fitiing up for a fr> eh voyage $ ne cuttle were some thorough-bred cows, which famiues of Bohemian» wt*l leave Bremen next
narrowly bh« escaped shipwreck in the harbour o honor to the farmer who raised them. There Spring for this Province.
aVHol)h-id ; her commander met a eatery ere quite a number of tine-looking bulls, and a nAllwAV iwlfgatiov —The Hon Я I 
grave in S utliampton Harmwr ; thes.tilject of >t of hogs, looking well to do. Ibe show of horses , w* .l • ^ S* ,
aim .*t hni.ilewe li.itfaii.ui and dU|i»td,-he l.y nd ahwp wm not larg,, but of good breed*. After Tiildy wdl W.». H.Irf.« by the M.t *i*.m.r for 
nil the .ШЧІ IU Milford Haven і 01 len.ih ll.e «wnrding of ргим, the Meoety*nd their guest* Literpool м » Dele,it. from I hi. Province on 
Oove'" cent pnironaed lier, put » .mail army after Ao."^J^Sd «—Ь|нИІ th. I.W-doti*gdb-d.
on board of hur, and she returned from Quebec atTv in the evenlne ^ rw Tt.. ou., n. - k , .with a firet-ra»e reputation for a troop siup, and The onterorist- agricultural skill and indnetrvl Phizx ^he PHxe Ox.purtivased by Mr. 
an Atlantic sailer. Her fortune was now ,0 be | rinced by the tarns' in this district of 8t- JoK CorkerJ whidh mU exhibited at Sussex, weighed
made. Passenger* who wanted n* in, and feared bounty, should tell upon every part of the Pro- upwards of 3,6Єа Iba. !. , . . .. .. .
the UKual inconveniences of the sei. were to i„ce so that we mav take rank among the “pro- ТиР rpw.n_. nnilllllfion .п..и J The Meram *JS 1 , • \
prefe. 'he Great Eastern even to the Cunnrd lucing” countries, and prove that before other в UBitsue. l ne pi pulatien ot UartoUnw. , -4 We to-day inUlligsneG bam
steamt - я ; and nearly 400 did elect to trust Colonies, New Brunswick i< indeed a home for the cording to the census just taken is 4,193 pet- Orlsans by way pf Norfolk^which, if вяи»тг
theinaelves to ker care on the 10th of this mon1 b, 'armer. sons. no moans of afl agreeable nature. 1* яг •
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Alas! they have fallen by the banda of a crtiel, 
superstitious people. Their work is done : (hey 
are now receiving their reward. T.wo mrtre 
names are ad'led to the long *nd noble lis|of 
martyrs. The particulars of the cnee are tbelie. 
In consequence of the measles, which have been 
raging among ihese islands, and followed bv a 
fearful mortality, the natives of ? rromanga de
termined to kill all the white people of that island 
looking upon them as the cause ot the disease, 
not drawing any distinction between the trader 
who took trie sickness and the missionary who 
was using every effort to eubdue it. It appears 
that Mr. Gordon was fully aware that the natives 
intended taking his life, but evidently thought 
that, in a little time, they would change their 
purpose. He like a breve, faithful soldier, stuck 
to his poet, undoubtedly feeling ‘.hat there aa- 
no place of greater security than upon the *.»ock 
of Ages,’and that He who, by a word of His 
mouth, instantly turned the mighty, raging, 
restless sea into a perfect calm, could as easily 
quell the turbulent passions of a savage peuple. 
But God’s ways are not as our ways. He ua* 
fit to take them home, and now the tour martes 
of Erromanga (Williams, Harris, Mr. and Mire. 
Gordon) have received their crowns, and occupy 
their places near the throne of God, in the night- 
less land of Beulah.

'• It was one morning, about three weeks ago, 
while Mr. Gordon was busily engaged erecting 

few natives who are 
away to get grass to 

thatch the roof—that a party of heathens went 
to him and asked hi.o to go and hoc some 
natives who were sick. Mr. Gordon said ho "as 
just going to have breakfast, and offered them 
medicine ; they, however, urged him to go and 
see the parties, in order to ascertain the real 
character of the disease. He at once consented 
and was going to his house to get some medicine, 
with one native before and another behind him. 
When they got near some bueh the latter struck 
Mr. Gordon with hts tomahawk on «he back, 
upon which Mr Gordon fell, then a number of 
natives rushed out from the bush, and with their 
hatchets dispatched him. His arm was broken 
in three place* in the act of defending himself, 
and his head and neck were cut fekrfully. Al*ter 
Mr. Gordon fell fonr of the natives instantly can 
off to Mrs Gordon, who came to the door $nd 
asked whnt the noise was she heard. The men 
replied, ‘Oh, ’tie only eorae natives laughing.’ 
She turned round to go into her house, and was 
treated in a similar w«y to her husband. There 
happened to be but one Englishman on ,the 
island at the time, who resided about a mile ànd 
a hulf from Mr. Gordon’s bouse. He 
ing what had taken place, armed 
went to the fatal spot, and rescued the bodies of 

and Mrs. Gordon, and was jnst iu limp to 
save their house, which had been eet on fire by 
the natives. Our lamented and much-loved 
friends and late fellow-labourers are buried on 
the spot where Harris fell and was 
by this cruel people. Oh ! that the light of tbe 
glorious Gospel of love and peace may shtnq on 
dark Erromanga; Four have fallen martyrs to 
the truth of that island, and little or no fruit as 
vet. 'Tie one of Satan’s strongholds, nor will he 
let it go without a desperate struggle. Shall we 
raise the siege ? God forbid, even should it cost 
forty lives to plant the Gospel standard on< 
Erromanga. What is that compared with the 
good that would follow ? Are there not to be 
round a sufficient number of young men, with a 
little knowledge in their heads and their he-rts 
fall of love to Christ and perishing souls, who are 
willing to give their lives to Jesus iu order to 
rescue multitudes from Satan ? Four hundred 
lives would not be comudered too much in the 
liking of в city; here ii an' island under the 
bondage of the worst of tyrants; wherever, you 
turn your eyes theie is darkness, idolatry,» and 
blood, yet in the siege we have, a# our leader, 
the ‘King of Kings.’ We need not feur the 

few lives may be lost, or, rather a few 
martyrs’ crowns may be gained, ultimately it 
must be added to the conquests of Christ ; у 
and supersiition can never stand before the truih 
as it is in Jesus. Who will come to take the 
place of the two who have fallen ? Oh ! that a 
voice may go forth from ihe tomb of our friends, 
and arouse the Christian world from its sltriftber 
and worldliness to energy and devotednees. May 
this sad news, when it reaches you. pas 
churches of the Christian world like

street.
His Excellency thi late Lieut. Governor left 

the cjfy en route far Halifax by the first tr«m 
yesterday morning. He waa there to meet the 
new Governor Hon. A. Gordon, who-is expected 
to arrive to-day.

Fatal Accident.—It is with extreme regret 
we learn, by a telegram received by Dr. Waddell, 
from the Hon. Mr. Archibald, Attorney General 
of Nova Beotia, dated Truro, N. 8., that his only 
aoe, a very promising youth in hie 13th year, was 
accidently killed by a discharge from bis gun last 
Saturday. Another sad memer to of the uncer
tainty of human life.—[New Brunt.

ДГ The Diptheria is raging very fearfully in 
Hopewell and other parts of Albert County.

Nova Scotia,—The Halifax Royal Gazette 
announces that toe receipts of the Nova Scotia 
Railway for the month of September, 1861, 
amount to $11,420 47—being $284 04 in exceaa 
of the er rnings of the same momh last year.

A deputation nf gentlemen, interested in tbs 
temperance movement, visited H. M. S. St. 
George on Wednesday afternoon, for the purpose 
of holding a meeting on board that ship. A large 
number of the ship’» company met between 
decks, and listened with much attention to ad
dresses from the Rev. Messrs. Munro, McGres 
gojr.'and Crawford, and Mr. J. S. Thompson. 
Over forty signed the total abstinence pledge. 
These efforts of the temperance body in this city 
to improve the condition of the sailors of the 
navy are worthy of all praise, and we feel certain 
that the good wishes of the community at large 
feildw them In iheit philanthropic work.— 
Cpfanisf.

Magdalen Islands.--The inhabitant* of these 
islands complain that the crews of Yankee mac 
kercl catchers in that vicinity—numbering aboi t 
250 men and boys made a descent on the crar- 
berry grounds and picked and destroyed the 
whole crop. These berries form quite an im
portant article of export from the Magdalen 
Islands, and are sometimes sold for as much as 
two dqilgca per bushel. ït is bad enough that 
thoee to whom they belqng should be robbed of 
them in this unceremonious manner, but it is still 
«erse that the plants should be wantonly de
stroyed by a pack of Yankee maorauders.— 
(Halifax Journal.

Dwa&tukx of Genual Txollopb—Gen. 
Trollope, who leaves in the. steamer to-day for 
England, will earry with him the best wishes of 
nil who had the pleasure of his acquaintance on 
this side the water,for his future success and hap* 
pinese and that of his family. Addresses were 
yesterday presented to the General on behalf ot 
our etoaens, by the Mayor and Corporation, and 
also by tho Volunteers, which we regret we are 
precluded from noticing at length this morq'ng.

[Halifax Colonist.

many of our modem

. just entered on th. itruggU for the revi"1' *1*P;rULA gT aTnt °f m,Chi": , ... , , nery is required to produce them ; they are accom-
i ze of eternal life, look upward. Yours panied by great display of zeal and emotion, while 

rs a huly ambition and God haa called you to ^ геваШ ^ ^ often meagre iu the extreme.
Around you stretch the i„ our anxiety for the conversion of sinner» we too 

boii' f'it’hà field* of knowledge, but, upward and 0ften employ means which can result in little 
before you lies the path which leads to honour 
sad immortality. Perhaps you thank God it ie 
as well with you as it is, but remember, you have 
not yet attained. You have been taken from the 
“ horrible pit and the miry clay,” but “ stay not 
in the plain.” I he mountain air is purer than 
that of the valley, sod the prospect is far more

It cannot be doubted
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glor> and virtue.

than a transient excitement. It must be borne in 
mind that while any eloquent speaker can excite 
emotion in the breasts of his hearers, the Spirit of 
God alone can produce a genuine revival of religion. 
It is proper for those who desire the conversion of 
sinners, and the enlargement of the Church, to in
quire what means to those ends have been sanc
tioned by the Holy Spirit. An article in the last 
number of the Examiner thus presents the Penti- 
costal season as the first revival, and consequently 
as the model revival :

In love and devotion look to the great exam- 
pi: ; Jesus bids you ” Learn of me,” and then 
iri-v . d f your faith being sapped and your fer- 
V. r dulled by contact with the world, if you are 
dr.i« mg spiritual strength day by day from the 
s urce of all goodness, the worldling will be at
tracted by your gentle yet benignant example,and 
impre^ed by your lofty principle. Having high 
and holy thoughts, occupied only with great con
cerns, always about tho Master’s business, your 
life will belong to that class of which Paul, Bun- 
yan, and Wilberforce are intense specimens—a 
life which is mighty yet iu all the homes of rhris- 

Theta.

“Let us look at it for a moment, and we are 
much mistaken if it do not appear to Ua as very 
different, indeed, from tome of the so-called things 
we have witnessed in our times ; as tor instance, 
connected with this revival, we see not present the 
far-famed and far-fetched Revivliet, to o*T rr m» ; 
nor do we see the so-called anxious seat, nor altar; 
nor is there to be seen a party singing m this cor
ner, another party praying in that corner, and 
another party in yonder corner telling the dreams 
and visions they have had. Nor do we see the 
members of the church going from pew to pew, and 
from place to place, urging, pulling, and half-forc
ing persona to go to the anxious seat or altar, to 
be prayed for ; nor is there to be seen a multitude 
of preacher-, or of days and weeks of preaching 
meetings. One speaker, one sermon, one day does 
the whole work towards the conversion of thbbb 
thousand souls ! How do all these things com
pare with some so-called revivals of the present

But in the assembled multitude we see deep and 
powerful conviction of sin, strong and deep emotion 
of heart and spirit, sincere contrition, and godly 
sorrov. We hear the anxious and spontaneous 
cry, "Men and brethren, what shall we doV We 
see an immediate consecration of themselves to the 
Lord and to his church ; and we read in after time 
concerning them. “ I hese all continued steadfast 
in the Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship ; in break
ing of bread and in prayers.” But more, we see 
preceding і)»* revival what we consider as the 

of obtaining it, namely, a protracted meeting 
of the whole church for social prayer. Not a preach
ing meeting of weeks’ duration, but a prayer-meet
ing—and not a prayer-meeting where only some of 
the members of the church attended, but a pro
tracted meeting for prayer only, at which every 
member of the church was present.

Such was this first Apostolical revival, and such 
the means—and all the means .used to bring it to

section
was wisely 
continued

Mr- Mayor, Aldermen and Gentlemen, Members of 
the Common Council of the City of Saint John.
At the Commencement of my official career 

in New Brunswick, I had the eat refaction of te* 
c iving from the Citizen* of 8t. John, -the Com
mercial metropolis of the Provinee, the -assur
ance of their desire to support me in the.perform- 
r.nce of my official duties. 1 have relied on that 
assurance, and the promised assistance has been 
fully accorded to me.

To satisfy everv «me h indeed an impossibility, 
and to attempt it is the part ol a weak or uf a dis
honest man. But to receive from a free and in
telligent people the recognition of having been 
actuated, during "eten year*, by a single-hearted 
desire to promote their welfare, must be, to any 
one, an object of high ambition, and when at
tained, iti* a grpat reward. ,

I have endeavored, anxiously and earnestly, 
to merit Ibis reward, and I thank you for the 
assurance that I have obtain'd it.

The destinies of New Brtmewfak are nnder 
Providence, in the hands of the people. I have 
shown it, throughout my administration of the 
Government of the Province. I know it, and I 
rejoice at iti

I know also that the progress which the people 
of this City, and of the Province in èsneral, 
have made during the last seven years, Is their 
work, not mins. But 1 have not, en this account, 
felt the less eineere gratification at their inerews- 
ing prosperity, nor have I sympathised the leas 
warmly with them, in their temporar 

That you and the people of New Brunswick 
may prosper is my hearfalt wish. And you msy 
be sure that no resident in the Province will feel

a printing-office —the 
nominal Christians being

ttndom.
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MU. A.. MASTERS, I 

!.. MiMANN,
Mii. M. LAWRENCE,
MR N. s. DnMILL, I
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MR. F. A. COSGROVE 
MR.G.N.ROBINSON 

і MR. J CIIALONER, 
j MR. J. R. CALHOUN 

G. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
»,EO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 

REV D. McKEAN,—Sack ville. Westmorland Co. 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—fit. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martina. Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co.
RE V. V. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. II CHARLTON, Newcastle, O. L.
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One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
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himself, andAGENTS.
Does this first revival administer to some churches 

no reproof, no admonition ; nor present to them an 
example calling for their serious consideration ?

I* not such a state of revival desirable ? Oh ! 
what can, what ought to be more so ? Is 1t aftafti- 

by the churches now as it then was) Yes, O 
yes, if the church will only use the 
obtain it. God has pledged himself to t 
of bis church, when ahe seeks him wit 
heart. When Zion travails, she shall bring forth. 
When she cells he will answer her, and while she 
is speaking he will make haste- And what says 
the “faithful and true witness" ? “Ask, and ye 
shall receive, seek, and ye shall find, knock, and it 
shall be opened unto you.” “If ye, being.evil, 
know how to give good gifts unto your children ; 
how much more shall not your Father і 
give the Holy Spirit 
tiiis first revival bear witness.

With all our reverence for the Sovereignty of 
God—and it is as great as any can claim—we hesi
tate not to proclaim that church guilty which is 
destitute of this reviving, soul-saving influence, 
seeing it may be had. always had, ever enjoyed, 
the church using the same means to obtain and 
preserve it, as did this fret Christian churah.

What church will first try it—first set the exam
ple of a protracted meeting, not for preaching, but 
ror prayer, by the whole church ?

Upper Gage town, . Amass Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone. 
Salisbury, . . T. T. Tritee
Litito, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer island, do. do. . . John NVNichol.

Mr,

у reversef.

CarleVui, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co.,
Harv.'\ and neighbourhood.
St. Andrews,
8t- George, . .
Sec tid Falls, Si. George,
P onfield,
Hop well Cape.....................
Hammond Vale,
Moncton,
Pleasant
Up’r Kingaclear, York Co. Joseph H. Dykeman,
li: aetield, Miramicbi....................................... Wm. Swim,
Carter bury, York....................... J C. Dow,
Wui dstuck. ...... Wilmot Guiou,
Freder cton. .  John Guoiu.
KiiigM leer, Y. C. . . G. A. Hammond.

Charles Brown, Travelling Aeent.^

J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Mark Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner 

W. Prince, General Agent, 
Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co, Wm. Smart

murderedable
same means to

1m prayers 
ith all her a deeper interest in your welfare than that which 

will be felt by roe and mine, when absent.
For Mrs. Manners-Sutton, as well as on my 

own behalf, I am grateful to you for your .good 
wishes. From myself, to the youngest member 
ot my family, there is not one who has not re
garded this Province as e happy home, and we 
shall always retain New Brunswick in affection
ate remerobrn heaven 

to them that ask him." Let
In the afternoon the member* of the Saiat

George's Society of this City, waited on His Ex
cellency, who has been a Patron of the Society 
since his arrival in this Province, and presented 
the following Address ;—
Tô Bis

UNITED STATES.

Southern papers received at Washington re
port aa engagement on Santa Rosa Mend, near 
Fort Pickens. Florida, between * body of Coo* 
federate troops and a regiment of Fire Zouaves, 
" Billy WilsonThe letter ere said to hale 
been beaten with great - foe*. No aemnt of 
this affair has reached the North from a federal 

The despatch received at Richmond il 
to the following affect î

About two o'clock in th* morning of the 8th 
ded by General

Excellency the Honorable John Henry 
Thi-mss Manners Sutton, Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief of the Province of New 
Brunswick.
On the occasion of Your ExcellencVVap- 

proiching departure from this Provinee, after a 
term of office of more than usual duration, 
marked by Your Excellency’s untiring 
to promote the welfare of the people <

' to your charge, the Saint George’s Society of 
this City, ol which Your Excellency has been for 
several years th«- Patron, desire to join their fa)- 
low-citisen* in bidding Ydat Excellency a respect 
fa I farewell.

TWy Members of this Socjetv individually must 
ever retain a grateful sense or the many acts ot 
kindness and condescension which have distin
guished hot і Your Excellency and the Я 
able Mrs. Manners Button during your re^dence 
in New Brunswick, and while we exnreqs 
regret at your speedy departure, we begin as
sure Your Excellency that in whatever1 portion 
of the world your future lot may be cast you will 
qonvey with you the sincere good 
Society for the happiness and prosperity of your
self, the Honorable Mrs. Manners Button, add all 
the members of your family.

(Signed,)

Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian WacOunan. will 

be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
bv S'printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yt-arly і mount, ($1 50) subscribers will receive 
the paper lor EIGHT MONTHS, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our.-terms are çasA in advance.

result—aDid Christ o’er sinners weep,
To save them did he die;

And will the church refuse to act, 
Nor for them pray and cry ?”

exertions
committed

Baltixçbx, Albert Countt.—Protracted meet
ings have for some days, been held in this settle
ment. Elders Marshall, D. Bleakney, Irving, 
Fillmore, and Charlton preached, and Brethren 
M. Stairett and Solm. Smith. There waa a deep 
and solemn feeling in the meetings. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday the ordinance of baptism waa ad 
ministered. The work is still going on amidst

During the past year, the progress of the Bap- most promising indications of the Divine blessing, 
tiets in New Brynswick and Nova Scotia has been 
unusually alow. In this Province especially, our 
slight increase should occasion humiliation and 
regret. The Convention did well to appoint a day 
of fasting and prayer in view of the condition of the 
Denomination. That day should be religiously 
observed by all, but especially by the Baptists of 
this Province.

We may very property ask ourselves why it is 
that we advance so slowly ? Our principles are 
scriptural; our ecclesiastical organization is such 
as to allow perfect liberty of action to each church 
member, and our past history has shewn that we 
may reasonably expect the blessing of God on well 
directed effort. How is it then that our recent 
progress has not been such as we might reasonably 
have anticipated.

It semis to ua that we do not pay sufficient at
tention to the well being of the churches. We 

x seem to think that the church can take care of 
itself, and that the unconverted world alone re
quire* our attention. Preaching is directed a 
very great extent, towards the unconverted. Th4 
doctrines announced are such as arc suited to move 
the hearts of the impenitent. What is called a re
vival is regarded as the great end of preaching and 
teaching.—and the genuiness of a revival is too 
apt to be tested by the happy feelings prevalent in 
the church, an.l the numbers of the unconverted 
^"ho may seem to have experienced its influence.

The church of Christ has a two-fold mission to 
.ccomplish : the conversion of sinners, and the 
sauotifir ation of believers. In oar anxiety to bring 
Ihe disobedient Info the fold, we must not neglect 
Co make cur own calling and election sure, and to 
build up the family ot Christ in its most holy faith.
We should prize not eo much pleasurable religious 

emotion as a spirit of submission to Supreme au
thority, and lively convictions of daty. While the 
cross bhould be the great theme of preaching, the 
Saviour on earth and the Saviour in leave* should 

, constantly be presented to guide our atepa and to 
animate us in our strife. While we aim at the con- 

of sinners, we should never forget that 
comcrt-s fathered into a worldly church will erç 
long fût hack into the world, or become raprely 
prof- і or» ot godliness without the power thereof.
Repentance and faith should be urged upon the 
in pen',: :v and unbelieving, but the brethren also 
ri e'd continually to be convicted of tin, righfeous- 
nett-. and judgment to come. We should seek for
such ! vivais as shall be characterised by a renewal *,ained «* to the cause of the fire. There 
of fa»’ and love in ’the church, as well as by the partial insurance on the property.

inst., th* confederates,
Anderson, crossed the bay and ‘ended on Santa 
Rosa Island, near Wilson's Zunave encampment, 
without being di&overed, drove in the pickets 
and stormed the place in less than an hoar. They 
destroyed all of Соіиоеі Wilson's tents with the 
exception of the hospital one, captured a large 
amount of rations, equipments, stores and am- 
muni ion, and spiked all the gone placed in 
position.

The rebel force consisted of three companies 
of a Georgia regiment, a portion of the Mobile 
Continentals, three companies of regulars, a 
detatehment of Misaissippiaoe and Georgians, 
two hundred Alabamians, sad a number of 
officers naval and aw amen, 
tain Brent, formerly of the Union navy.

Lien tenant James E. Slaughter, while carry tag 
a flag of truce for a cessation of hostilities, wsi 
badly wounded. Major Israel Vedgea, of th* 
Union Beebnd artillery, recently at Fortress 
Monroe, was taken prisoner.

Cijmtmu IBntrjjmtin. 8 over the
a blazing

comet, that the whole Church of God may. Jurat 
forth in a mighty flame of love towarfla these 
poor, degraded, benighted lw«iiien, 1 «*о» Id eay 
—To the Throne of Grace ! all ye who profess to 
love the Lord Jesus ; and let us, like old Jncoh 
of old, determine not to let Jesus go until He 
has bleeeed poor Erromanga.”

Ц is said that Mr. Gordon was a native ol 
P. E Island, where his parente ai.d relatives still 
reside. Mrs. Gordon was an English lady.
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCT. 23. 1861.
that m^n are not yet

Caledonia, Hopewell, Albert County.—Very 
interesting meetings have been recently held in this 
place in connection with the Albert County Quar
terly Meeting. Stirring sermons were preached by 
the ministering brethren, and a good attention 
was exhibited on the part of the people. Several 
parsons were baptized as the result of the meetings.

wishes of this

mended by Cap-
R. BAYARD, 

President. 
W. M. JARVIS, 

Secretary, fab1

The Great Eastern in a Storm.
It is somewhat late to speak of the disaster 

which overtook the Great Eastern in the storm ofThe Rev. 0. H. Corey who was lately ord lined 
over the Baptist Church at Seabrook, N. H., 
writes under date Oct. 7ih, “ Yesterday I was 
permitted to sdminis'cr the ordinance of Baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper fqr (be first time. I never 
■aw a more solemn and attentive amenably at the 
water side. Three were baptised ; our prospects 
lie re are very encouraging.”

St. John, N. П., Oct. 21st, 1861.

Among the Confederate lots were two officers 
killed', and two wounded.

Another federal defeat is reported to here co-

Baltimore says:-
The Norfolk Examiner of th* 14th in*., whkb 

has been received by a flag of truce, cpntaini » 
despatch, dated New Orleans, October 12, oW* 
ioff that a naval engagement had taken place at 
the head of the Passes on the night of A* IMi 
inst., lasting one hour, and was afterwards If* 
newed.

Also the following despatch
Fort Jaoxsow, Oet 12,1861.

Last night } attacked the blockadere with my 
little fleet. I succeeded, after a very abort strug
gle, in driving them alt aground on theSoadwra 
Pass bar, except the Preble, which I sunk.

iptured a prise from them, and after they 
fast in *an4 I peppered them well.

There were no casualties on our side. It was 
a complete success.4 Hollins.

For the Christian Watchman.
Ms. Editor :

We were pleased to mett the Rev. Mr. Hickson, 
A. B., of Newcastle, Miramichi, in our city, on his 
tour through the Province, collecting funds for the 
purpose of erecting a Chapel at Bathurst, County 
of Gloucester. Wc trust that the good measure of 
success which has so far attended the efforts of our 
esteemed brother, will continue during the prose
cution of this work. He is on the eve of leaving 
the city to visit the Churches of Queen’s, King's, 
and Albert Counties, to solicit their co-operation 
on behalf of this laudable undertaking. Judging 
flora the number and wealth of the Baptist Churches 
in the IYosince, we feel confident to say, that the 
amount required for this purpose oould be raised 
without much effort on their part. Their willing
ness to contribute liberally for the accomplishment 
of any worthy or benevolent object has been mani
fested on bo many previous occasions that we have 
no doubt this appeal will meet with a libera; 
response. While efforts are being put forth to 
sustain missions in foreign lands, we should not 
altogether forget that there are objects and mission
ary enterprises in our own Province t 
claims -upon us. We t*-ust that brother 
will meet with a favorable reception in those parts 
he is about to visit.

8t. John, Oct. 23rd, 1861.

lea

Sut-
NkW Orleans, Oet 13,1861. 

The force of the federal fleet was forty 
and nearly 1,000 men, wjile the little Confede
rate mosquito? fleet was sixteen guns a*d

reported that our iron steamer sunk the 
Preble will» her iron plough.

I.wnder Hotline arrived

It is

Com_______ ______
Santa Rosa ere also given.

BALTiMoae. ол 15-P. M. 
Another despotch, d*i«d from New Orle."*. 

«ргм«. the belief that a sufficient force rai M 
organiaed to capture ihe whole federal *aet la W 
preont disabled condition. The retml .fcet 
under the command ef Commod.

The Nefth.ro paper, treat thU
canard get np bf the Centedemiee u> Мер their

і
hat have 
Hickson

A Friend or Missions.

as »
ЕУ We understand that the new and beautiful 

■tore of Mr. Miles Pick, at Hopewell Cape, was 
deitroyed a few nights rince by fire, with the large 
lock which it contain) d. 'No clue can be aacer-

, 4?

;


